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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOE _A3RONAUTICS 

ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 

AN INVESTIGATION OF A THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION SYSTEM 

FOR A C-46 CARGO AIRPLAN£ 

VII EFFECT OF THE THERMAL SYSTEM ON THE 

WING-STRUCTURE STRESSES AS ESTABLISHED IN FLIGHT 

By Alun R. Jones and B~rnard A. Schlaff 

SUMMARY 

As part of a comprehensive investigation of a ther~al 
ice-prevention system for a Curtiss-Wright 0-46 airplane, the 
ch a nge in stress at varicus locations in the wing outer panel 
causeJ by operation of the thermal system has been determined 
in fl.i ght. 

Wire resistance-type strain ga g es and thermocouples - were 
installed a t numerous locations in the wi n g. Recordings of 
c h ange in stress and ~ emperature resultin g from operation of 
the win g- heatin g system were obtained for tw o speeds in level 
flight and one sused in a 2g bank. 

Curves are presented showing the chordwise variation of 
stress and te~perature for t wo wing stations . I n order to 
afford some indication of the ma g nitude and seriousness of 
the stress c h an g es, they are compared with the allowable 
stressos for the unheated wing. 

Although the test results are directly applicable to the 
0-46 wing only, two general conclusions of interest in the 
design of wing heating systems are presehted . Thes e are 
(1) the operation of a wing-Ieading-edge thermal ice-preven
tion s~stem can result in sGress ~hanges yhich may (depending 
upon upon the un h eated wing margins of sa~ety) be negligib l e 
for regions aft of the double-skin region but will requjre 
investigation for the leadin g edge; and (2) local thermal 
stresses. possibly of critical magnitude, can b~ in4uced in 
sheet- st i ffener C o L. bina t i on s near the 1 eading edge a 's ,a r e suI t 

---~-----
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of temperature gradients in the order of 30 0 F between the 
stiffener and the adjacent skin. 

Il'TTRODUCTION 

In the development of thermal ice-prevention systems for 
airplanes by the ACA, the prin cipal objective has been to 
provide satisfactory and reliable si~iems for operation of 
the airplanes in icing conditions. Secondary. problems) such 
as the effect of operation of the thermal systems ~n the air
plane stresses, were afforded sufficient consideration to in
sure safe conduct of flight tests but were not examined in 
detail. The general acceptance of the practicability of ther
mal ice prevention for airplanes, however, has made necessary 
an investigation of these secondary problems in order to es
tablisn their magnitude and the degree of consideration to be 
ass igned to them in future designs. 

A preliminary examination of the effect of operation of 
a wing heating system upon the wing structure indicated that 
three facto~s were of import ance: namely, (1) a reductlon in 
strength and elasticity of the wing material caused by ele
vated temperatures, (2) increases in stress in the heated lead
ing edge because of restrained t hermal expansion, and (3) in
creases in stresses in the remainder of the wing, which i s 
relatively unheated, cause d by expansion of the leading-edge 
region. Although the first two items listed were the most ob
vious on first consid e ration of the problem, the incipient 
failure of a Lockheed l2A wing outer panel at the rear spar 
due to excessive expansion of the leading edge, as described 
in reference 1, was evidence that the last item might prov e to 
be the most critical of the three. 

The purpose of the investigation reported herein was to 
measure the changes in stress in a typical wing which result 
from the operation of a thermal ice-prevent~on system in or
der to eBta~liah the magnitude arrd seriousness of these 
changes in stress upon the structural integrity of the wing. 
The teste ~ere conducted as th e seventh p~rt of a comp rehen~ 
sive ihveetigation of a t he r ffia l ice-prevention' system for a 
0-46 a irplane. The first ' six parts of the in~estigation . are 
presented as references 2 . to 7. . 

The fli gh t tests were ' conducted at the Ames Aeronautical 
Laboratory of the National Advisory Oommittee f~r Aeronauiics, 
Moffett Field, Ca li f., at the request of, and in cooperation 
with , the Air Technical Service Oommand of the U. S. Army Air 
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Fo:r:ces. 'l'he authors wish . t..q ,acknowledge \.,ith GI,ppreciation 
the valua.bl e aSslstance, du~~.qg t~e_ !Jo.!1il . .lLct--v·f .. the f:.ight 
tests, of Mr . Robert Deland of tlie Curtiss-Wright Corporat ion . 

Description ' ~f Equipment 

The 0-46 airplane (fig. 1) is a twin-engine, low · wing , 
trans~ort-cargo mono~lane pow~red by Pratt & Whitney model 
R-8800-5l engines having a sea-level rating of 2000 horse
power each. The wing span is 108 feet, the w1ng area 1360 
square feet, and the normal ,'gross weight 45,000 pounds. 

The details of construction ' of the left-wing outer panel 
in ~hich the stress measurement~ were obtained are sho wn in 
figure 2. The win g is of all - metal stressed-skin const r~ctl on 
with spars at 30 and 70 percent of the chord. The skin is re
inforced wi th spanwis e hat sections and extruded stringers. 
At the wing root (station 0) the outer panel is attached to 
the inboard section through splice angles along the upper and 
lower surfaces of the w~ng . The wing profile varies from an 
NACA 23017 section at station 0 (chord = 198 in.) to an NAOA 
4410.5 section at station 412 (chord = 66 in.). 

A complete description of the r evisions to the C-46 ai r
plane for thermal ice prevention is given in reference 4; 
ho,.,over, a brief c'ltline of the alt erations as they affect the 
win g structure wil~ a lso - e given herein. The heated air for 
ice prevention is obtained from exhaust-gas-to-air heat ex
chanGers installed on each side of the nacelles as may be seen 
in figure 1 . ~he a'r from the outboa d excha~gers is directed 
to the outer-pane: leading-edge heating system shewn in fig
ures 2 and 3. The details sh ovn in figure 3 comprise the 
major revisions to the w~ng, the only other alterations being 
small rei nf orced holes in the spar webs (fig. 2) for circula
tion of the heated air. 

The changes in stress were measured with standard Baldwin
Southwark ~ ire resistanc e-typ e strain gage s . In determining 
the location of the gages, consideration was given to t~e 
stress reports for the unheated wing and the measured te~pera
ture distribution in the wing as presented in references 5 and 
7. The stres~ ~eports showed that the margins of safety were 
appreciably lciwer at the wing rdot than near the tip; while 
the temperature data ~ndicated that , in general, the spanwise 
distribution of temperature rise for a gi ven chord location 
was approximately constant. The assumption was made that, for 
a given chord locati on , the stress .chan g e alon g the span would 
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be subst 'ant;ially c'onstant .wi.,th the app'lication of heat; an.d,· 
the refor~, the gages were located at two stations relatively 
near the root (47 and 137 in. from station 0). 

The individual locations of the strain gages and thermo
couples are shown i.n figures 4 and 5. " Two general types of 
gages were employed: namely, single-element gages on struc
tu.ral members such . as ' hat .sect.ion,s and .spar caps · \<1her·e the 
dl rection of .. stress \V'as . known, and tz:iple-element g.ages on 
the wing skin where the direction, as well as the magnitud&, 
of .t ·he ' maximum stress h ad to be ,e 'stabltshed. All the single.,,
element· .. gages (hereinafter · referred to as plain g,ages) ·are 
d esignated in figures 4 and 5 by the letter G before the 
gage . number and were Baldwin-Southwark type . A-~ : gagee~ . The 
t rip 1 e - e I e ID e n t :g a ·g e s (11 ere ina f t err e fer. red t 0 a s r o. set t e , 

. g~ges) are d,e:s.i ·gnate.d ·i ·n f-i gures ' 4 and 5 by the lett~:rrs - RG .. 
an d were Baldwin-Southwark type ABR-4 gages forward · of 10- '. 
pe~cent chord and type AR-l gages aft of th a t point; The ABR-
4 .gage i .s · a high-temperature type required on the heated lead
ing edge. The discontinuities in the strain-gage numbering 
system are the result · of omitting from the list of gages those 
wl1ichfal1ed. 

The plain gages were installed with their strain-sensitive 
axes parallel to the longitudinal axas of the structural mem
bers . The rosette gages \<1ere ori ,ented as ' shown in figure 6 ". 
wh ich also gives the designation for the three · strain elements. 
Th e fact that the high-temperature rosettes were supplied in~ a 
delta arrangement .. and the low-temperatnre ' rosettes in a 45° ' -
pattern has no particular significance, Aft of the . double-

· skin region the rosette gages were mounted in pairs, back to ' 
backe and connected in series in order to · eliminate strain in
d ications caused by possible local skin buckling. This ' pro~ 

cedure was not feasible in .the double-skin region ' but was con
sidered unnecessary because : of the stabilizing effect Qf t he . 
inner corrugations. Two typical plain-g~ge and one rosette~ 
gage installations are shown in figure 7. . . 

The strain-gage ·recording equipment ' is shown installed" in 
the a~rplane in figure 8 and ' consisted basically of a 12-chan-

. n~l oscillograph, ·three . bridges of four channels each, and 
three ampl1fiers of four . channels each. ~he strairi~gage switch 
box -shown in figufe ·8 provided a means fo~ ·connectiri g any 12 ~ 

gages at . one time ·to the recording oscillograph. A , s~hematle 
diagram showing the . compl~te circuit fot one channel is pre
sen~ed in figure 9. 'The active a.nd ' dummy .gages were ·con necte·d 

. in two arms of a · Wheatstone bridge circuit; the remaini.ng tw~ 
arms consisting .of variable resi'stors in the ·four-channel . 

__ J 
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bridge boxes. Any gage could be connected into any channel 
of the oscillograph by ,plugging it into the proper outlets 
of the strain-gage switch box. The change in resistance of 
the copper strain-gage lead wire caused by elevated tempera
tures in the wi~g was considered to be of sufficient magni
ttide to r~Quir~ th~ use of a compensation lead wire inst~lled 
adjacent t~ the active lead wire of each gage. Means for ',. 
calibration ofatl chann~ls of the recording oscillograph at 
any time during the tesi program was provided by the installa-
tion of ~ variable-~esistor switch and a channel-selector ' 
switch in parallel with' the dummy gages. 

Surfa~e-type iron-constantan thermocouples, rolled t 'o ' . 
thickness of 0.OU2 inch p were cemented to the aluminum: su~~ ' 

fac~ with th~ junbtions within 6ne-quarter of an inch of the, 
strain-gage ~lemerits. ' The thermocouples are designated by 
the same number as the corr~spo~ding strain gage and are - pre
fixed with the letter T. (See figs. 4 and 5.) A thermo
couple designation ' shown in figures 4 and 5 which is not ac
companied by a corresponding gage number indicates the gage 
failed . In the case of the rosette gages aft of the double
skin re~ioti. where two gages were installed at each location, 
a thermocouple was placed on each side of the skin in th~ 
event that an appreciable temperature gradient might occu~. ' 

The temperature re ~ dings were recorded with a Brown r8cordin~' 
self-balB~cing uotentiometer shown ,in figure 8. Additloti~l ' 
thermocouples which had previously been used in the perfo~m
ance-te~t installation (reference 5) were a1eo connected ' bo 
the Brown ~e~order. These additional thermocouples permitted ' 
the measurement of the ambient-air temperature, t he air tem- ' 
perature , at th~ heat-exchanger outlet, and the air and skin 
temperatur~B in the double~skin region at stations 159 and 
380. 

'. $tand~rd NACA instruments ~e~e installed to record air
speed and normal acceler~tion. An N~CA timer, shown ' in~t~lled 
at the le~t , of the airspeed recorder in figure 8, was used to 
synchronize the airspeed, accelerometer, and, oscillograph rec
ord~. , The accelerometer was installed on the floor of the 
airplane at the center of, gravity and oriented to record accel
erations normal to the win g chord at station O. The airspeed 
recorder was connected to the service Kolisman airspeed-head 
inst~llation and the error ' in static-pressure reading was de
termined in flight fOr all the test conditions with a trailing 
static pressure head. 
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TEST PROCEDURE 

Instrument Technique '" 

When employing strain gages to measure s tress ,changes in 
a ~tru6tural me~ber which is subjected to a temperature, as 
well as a 'stress ,variation, a question arises concerning', 'the 
differentiation ' between movement due to stress ~nd that due, .. 
to thermal e,xpanslon. Superi,mposed onthi,s compl,ication is , 
the ~nknown effect of elevated te mp eratures on the res~Btance 
of the stral 'n-gage mate~ial , On'e installation 'metho,d c'ommon--: 
ly used to overco me these problems cOlai-sts 'of locating the 
dummy strain gage beside the active ga~e but cemente~ to a , 
small uie~e of t~~ structure met~l whi~h Is ~rBe , ' ~o B~~an4. 
The co~'p'ensation is based 'on the aSBu mptl ,on ,th'at.' the ' p~ .ece ,','o ,f 
metal ' t 0 wh'ich tlH~ dum'my gage is a,ttache'd will assume the 
same tempe rature a~ the ' su~face ~pon which the active gage is 
installed. This method was considered unreliable in the c~ee 
of the 0-46 wing. 

Laboratory calibra~ion~ were ' made t6 investi~ate the 
stress~strain curves which would result if th~ dummy gage 
were maintained at a constant temperature while the aluminum 
calibration specimen and the active gage were subjected to 
various , stress~s at different tem~eratures . The results of 
this calibrat'ion for a typical strain gage used in the inves
tigation. are presented in figure 10. , The important fact ' : to ' 
not e in 'figure 10 is that the caiibrati6n ' curve~ form a se
ries of parallel straight lines. This means that the sensl
ti vit~ ' f~ctor of the gaie (ratio of unit change in resist~hce 
to unit str~~n causing this change) is independent of the ini~ 
tl al stress and temperature t hr oughout the calibration range. 

The method of applying the ca libration curves of figure 
10 to t he determinatipn of stress changes in the heated wing 
was a8£0110ws: Assume t hat point a of figu~e 10 represents 
the stress and temperature conditions ' at a ga~e in the wing 
before t he wing heat w~sapplied. The t~mperature of , po~nt a 
was known but the stress was not; however, since only stress 
changes were to be evaluated, the strain-recording equipment 
was adjusted to zero reading (or balanced). The heat was 
then directed to the wing ,and the changes in temperature and 
strain-gag e reading were recorded. If t~e temperature change 
had been 30 0 F ~rid ths ~t~ain-gage reading agreed with point 
b, pure expansion and no change in stress would be indicated i 

If t h e strain-gage reading corre sponded to point c, however, 
a chan g e in stress equal to the distance between pointe c 
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and d (o r an increase, in tensi o.n) was i 'ndfca'ted. It is 
evident t hat the same result would be obtained ~or any other 
initial point of e instead of a since the curve slopes 
were all equ al. , Hence the absolute value o f the stress at 
the time of ba~ancing the strain equipment had no bearing on 
the result . 

Flight Pro c edure 

All the flight tes~s were made at a pressure altitude 
of 10 , 000 feet and ' a take - off gross weight of 45.700 pounds. 
Data were obtaine~ at t wo airspeeds (110 and 135 mph, indi
cated) i ,n level ,flig:1t and at 155 to 165 miles per hour in a. 
2g bank at c onstant altitude. The airspeed in the 2g bank 
was calculated to ' give the same lift coefficient as that ex
isting in the l evel-flight cond i tioh at 110 ~iles per hour i~ 
order that the two 'tdng-loading conditions 1!!ould be directly 
comparable with respect to chordwise pressure distribution. 

In the case of the' level - flight tests, the airplane was 
stabilized in flight at the desired speed and with the wing
heating system in the off condition. Twelve gages were 
plugged into the strain-gage switch box, the equipment was 
balanced, and a calibration record was obtained. A 2-minute 
record was then taken with all the recording instruments. 
The length of the record was established by the time required 
for the thermocouple recorder to co mplete one cycle. At the 
completion of the heat-off recordi n g ; ~he heated air was di
rected to the le f t - wing outer panel. Preliminar y tests indi
cated that 4 minute3 was an adequate period of time for sta
bilization of t he wing temperatures~ At the end of 4 minutes, 
therefore, a sec ond 2-minute record was taken with all record
ing instruments. This procedure, the heat-off recording and 
heat-on recording, .as then repeated with 12 new gages until 
the enti r e gage in scallation had been included. The stress 
chan ge s due to wing heating were taken as the difference be
tween the stress rec ord s ~or t h e two flight conditions just 
outlined with corrections being made for temperature effect. 

In the case of the 2g banks~ a l i ght ly different pro
cedure was follo wed because of the difficul ties involved in 
maintaining a rsaso nab ly c onstant acceleration over the e ntire 
2-minute pe~iod reauired by the thermal recorder. The air- ' 
plane was flown at ' an indi c at~d airspeed af ' liO miles per hour 
in a level attitude with the h~at off, an d the strain-ga ~ e 
equipment was balanced. Records were obtained for thi s condi
tion with all recordi ng equipment . The airplane was then 
banked to produce a 2g n ormal acceleration at an indicated 
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ail'speed of 155 'b-~ 165 miles per hour -·and cons-tant altitude. 
At a sit';nal fro m ti-i e- p+:.-ot- 1.nciica-tirg- a-t-a-bl-e flight condi:'" 
tions, a I-minute record wa s ohtalned. The airplane was re
turned to the level attitude ( thermal system still beat off), 
the airspeed wn~ set at 110 mil es per hour, the strain-gage 
equipmelt was rebalanced, and complete recordings wer e taken. 
The engine uower was thAn increased to "that re quired in the 
banked c ondition (~pprox. 32 in. Hg manifcld pres~u re and 
2200 r pmp engine speed). the the r mal system switched to heat 
on, and the wings allcwed to , heat for 4 minutes in level 
fligh:t. A complete temperature r ecord' Tas taken at the end, 
of this period, and the ~ir~lane was then banked to the 2g 
attitude. Again at a si ~nal from the pilot , a I-minute record 
of all r ecordi ng instruments was obtained. Althou gh t h is 1-
minut e period as adequate for recording the stress records, 
only half the temperature data could be recorded in this in
terval . The temperature readings in banked flight, however, 
a greed 0ithin the limits of experi mental error with the te~
perat n res recorded immediat:e·ly beiere the bank. Hence the ' 
level-flight-temperatu re data were considered satiBfactor~ 
for the banked condition. . . 

The differences between th e stres s records for level 
fli ght at 110 miies per hour, h eat off, and banked flight, - , 

heat off s ' supplied the stress changes due to increased wing 
loading with no increase in temperature. The differences be
tween the stress r ecords for level flight at 110 miles per 
hour" heat ' off ~ an ~ banked flight, hea~ on, sup plied the 
stress changes due to increa~ed wi~g luading plus those due 
to wln~ heating. The stresses due to wing heat~ng aione were 
determlned by subtracting the stres€es ~ue to ln~reased wing 
loading from those due to increased wing loading plus heating. 

PRECISION OF DATA 

, An exact determination of the accuracy of measurement 
of tbe stress ~hang~s was not po ss ible because the evaluation 
of some of the factors involved was not practicable. A lab
orato~y check o£ the precision of t h e entire stra i n- ga g e cir 
cuit and t h e flight-teat procedure, howe~er: presented zome 
indication of the degree of accuracy of the ' final result~. 
This laboratory che~k was undertaken with the equipment shown 
i:1 figure 1 1 . A at'rain gage and a thermocuple, ea:::h i0enti
cal to those install'ed in the 0-46 wing, were installed on a 
tension s pe ci me n of aluminum alloy 24S-T alclad. The speci
men wa s subjected to various known stresses at different 

~--. -- -
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te~neratures (heating being obtained with the lamps shown in 
fig~ 11) and the stresi and ~emper a ture changes recorded with 
t he flig h t-test equipment . 

- -
These laboratory records were evaluated using the same 

calibratio:t;l curves employed ,in establishing the flight-t oast· 
results and we re c ompared. ~o ·the known stress changes. A; 

pr e cision of measurement of x200 psi was est abl ished. Adding 
to this the unknown errors in constancy of flight c ondit~on s, 
effects of vibration on instruments , and ' io forth, an accu
rac y of ±400 psi fo~ the stress-chang~ ~~ta presented herein 
is believed to be reasonable . . 

Based on laboratory calibrations of the iron-constantan 
thermo c ouple wi re and the Brown recordi ng potentiometer. plus 
an unkno wn installation error, the temperatures presented are 
consider ed acc u rate to ±3° F f or the strain-gage lo~ations 
a~d ±5° F f or the remaining installations. Th e Z5° F correc
ti)n for surface thermoc ouples forward of the baffle (5 per
cent ch ord) mentioned in refe~ence 5 has ' been applied to the 
data presented for stati on s 159 and 380 . 

The airspeed data are c onsidered accurate to ±1.5 miles 
per hour fo r the level-fli gh t tests and to ± 3 miles per hou r 
for the banked c ondition. The error in recorded acceleration 
may be taken as ±O.OZg. 

RE SULT S 

The test conditions and the resulting total he a t flow to 
the left wing are giv en i~ table I . The stress changes meas
ured by each gage element are p resented in table. II, part 1/ 
for the plain gages and in table II, part ·z, for the rosette 
gages. The data pre sented in table II have been. corrected 
for temperature- effect by the method previously outlined in 
the discussion of fli .ght procedure and figure 10, and re pre 
sent actual changes . in stress for- the plain gages. For the 
rosette-gage data (pt. Z of table II) a further correction 
based on the Poisson ratio effect on the gage readings must 

.be appl i ed. 

The maximum and minimum changes in normal stress , the 
maximum ch a nge in shear, a nd the direction of action of these 
stress changes were computed ' from the rosette-gage data 

· (tabl~ II, pt. 2) and are presented in table III. Th e terms 
Ifmaximum normal" and "minimum norma l tt are used here in their 

l 
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algebraic sense. The ' Poisson ratio correction has been ap
plied, and the data presented 1n table III represent actual 
stress changes • . The angle 8 in the table gives the direc
tion of the lin~ of action of the maximum change in normal 
stress and is measured from the wing chord with the positive 
directi.on a~ shown In figure 6. The lirie of action of the 
minimum change in normal stress Is at right angles to that of 
t h e maximum normal stress, and the maximum change in shear is 
at an angle of 45 0 to either of these axes. The rosette-gage 
8tresse~ were also resolved in the spanwise and chordwise di
rections and these data are presented in table IV. 

Representative temperature data are presented in table V. 
A ~tudy of the temperature data indicated that the temperature 
differences between heat on and heat off at a given flight 
cQndlti,o.n . were substantially the same and, therefore, only one 
s ~t ot 'data is presented for eaCh flight condition. In eva1-
u~ting the strain-gage recordings, however, the actual temper
at~~e recorded at the gage for that particular run was used. 

DISCUSSION 

The anticipated effect of heating the wing leading edge 
on the chordwise wi ng stress distribution was (1) an increase 
i n compression for the double-skin region as a result of re
s istance to thermal expansion, (2) an increase in tension in 
t h e region between the double skin and the 30-percent spar 
ca used by the expanded leading edge pulling on the relatively 
cool afterbody, and (3) an increase in compression at the 70-
percent spar caused by the two spars and the wing skin acting 
as a box beam to resist the moment imposed by the expanding 
le ading ~d g e~ Th is general tre nd is ~~iden t in all the 
cu rves showin g t h e chordwise distribu tion of str e ss chan ge. 
( See £i g . 12.) These curves are base d on the values of stress 
ch ange normal to the chord presented in tables II and IV. 
Th e ch ordwise temperature distribution has been added to the 
st ress-distribution curves in order to facilitate the inter
p retation and explanation of the t est data. 

A comnarison of the stress changes for the three flight 
conditions is presented in figures 12(g) and 12(h). Although 
t he increased heat supplied to the wing in the 2g bank is 
evidenced by increased compression at the leading edge and 
s ome deviation of t he 2g curve from the level-flight curves 
a t other chord positions; the over-all agreement between the 
stresses for the three conditions is considered sufficient to 
a llow them to be discussed as one general trend. 

---.---
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The expeated comp ression at t~e leading edge and 70-per
cent spar i~ evident in figure 12. From IO-to 30-percent 
chord, however, considerable variation in the data i~ noted. 
This apparent discrepancy at first appears to refute the an
ticipated generril trend, but on further examination is seen 
to be the result of local conditions superimposed upon the 
over-all pattern. An example of ·this effect is shown by the 
data presented for gages 41, 5l, and 52 in ' figu~e ·12(d). The 
expansion of the leading ~dge would be expected to pull on 
the hat section containing ~ags 51 and exert tension 'similar 
to gage 36 on the lower ' surfaco. Apparently, however, the 
heat e d air dis c h a r gin g fro m the d ou b 1 e ski n he ate d the hat 
sec·ti .on considerab ~ y (note' temperature distribution) and the 
restrained expan.sion induced compressive stresses which wefe 
larger than the induced tension. The expansion forces of the 
hat section, in turn, placed the colder skin in tension as 
signified by the indication of gage 41. At the location of 
gage 52 the stress has again rever.ed, the actual value at 
gage 52 being the result of the combined effects of several 
factors of unknown m~gnftude. 

Another interesting example of large stress changes 
caused by local conditions (temperature gradient between 
stiffener and skin) is ' presented by the indications of gages 
50 and 60 in figure 12(d). Although the two gages are located 
within 1 inch of each other, the stress in the angle was about 
3000-psi compression; whereas the skin was practically un
stressed. An examination of the temperature-distribution 
curve shows thrit the angle temperature was approximately 100 'F 
greater than the skin temperature. For a completely restricted 
aluminum member the increase in .compressive stress for a 10 0 F 
temperature rise is about 1300 psi. It . appears rea60n~ble, 
therefQre~ to picture the stress changes occurring at gages 50 
and 60 as a uniform increase in stress in both the angle and 
skin until a value of about 1500-psi compression has been 
achieved. This is follo~e d by an in~rease · in compressive 
stress in the angle (caused by an increase in temperature of 
the angle only) and a decrease in stress in the skin because 
of the stretching action of the angle. 

Because local conditions in some cases caused large 
str~ss differences at a given chord location (the actual devi
ation de"Pending upon \."hether the , strain gage was mounted on 
the skin or on a longitudin?l stiffener) the stress curves 
presented for station 137 represent some mean values of stress 
for the region from 10- to 30-percent chord. Although the saine 
local heating existed at st~tion 47 (note temperature distri 
bution for upper surface, figs. 12(a), 12(b), and l2(~») , the 
scatter of data was not obtained because all the gages in the 

l 
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local heating region we re mounted on the stiffeners. The 
stress curve for the upper surface is, therefor~, more repre
sentative of stress in the stiffeners tban in ~he skin. 

Tbe belief that the scatter of data between l~and 30-
percent chord is la~gely attributa~le·to l~calized heating 
rather than (naccurate measurements is verif~ed by an inspec
tion of figures 12(g) an~ 12(h) . These cu rves show consist
ency of the dat~ · between the three flight . conditions for the 
regions ·where temperaturE? gra,dien.ts ·betwee n· the internal 
structure and ~kin were negligible. Further examples of thl& 
local h~ating efiect between 10~and30-percent chord could 
be cited: however, the purpoae of this report istQ determine, 
in general, t .he magni tude. and importance of the stre.ss changes 
rather than t ·o present a detaile·d. investigation of the 0-46 , 
wing. 

In order to ·obtainsome indication of the seriousn~ss of 
the stress changes, the teat ·data were· compared with the crit
ical values as specified in the wing outer~panel stress anal
ysis as prepared by the airplane manufacturer. The flight 
conditions considered critical for the wing · outer panel in 
the str·ess analyst;s were c'onditions I, II, III 1 , and VIr as 
nresented in reference 8. The assumption is made that the 
thermal system .might be in operatio~ during any of these 
flight conditions; and , therefore, the measured stress changes 
are compared with (1) the allowable stress and (2) t ·he ·criti
cal margins . of safety. A complete and precise. compar.ison was 
not practicable because (1·) some of the strain-gage locations 
were not considered critical in the stress analysis and, there
fore~ no margin of safety was presented, (2) the nearest sta
tion to 137 covered by the stress analysis was station 112 
(or 25. in. inboard of 137) , and (3) in the leading-edge region, 
the type of wing constructi~n was ~.onsiderably diffe~ent ·from 
that used in the stress analysis. 

The stress c~anges in the longitudinal stiffeners ' and 
spar caps ranged from 1 to 5 percent of the allowable stress 
with the exception of a few stiffeners near the leading edge. 
Whether or not such changes are critical depends, of course, 
upon the particular margin of safety for each stiffener. For 
the specific case of the 0-46 wing the margins were sufficient
ly hi gh in most cases to absorb an increase of 5 percent of 
the allowable_ It would be inadvisable, however, to make the 
general statement .that · increases in stress of this magnitude 
are not critical because of ,the specific nature of the problem. 
For example, the increase in stress of the T-sectiori contain
ing gage 52 at st~tion 1~7 waS only BOO-psi compression, or 
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about ~ 2 percent of the allowable stress for that member. Th is 
incre a se, however, was su f ficient to reduce the already crit
ical ma rgin of safety from 0.06 to 0 .03. The spar caps, on 
the other hand,because of their largd margins of' safety may 
be considered as unaf f ected by the thermal stress cha nges. 

In the case of longitudinal stiffeners located near the 
point of discharge of the h eated air from the double-skin 
region (ga g es 50 and 5l),the changes i n stress range1 ·from 
10 to 16 percent of t~e alluwab le Gtress. The value of l E 
percent ~as obt ained with gage 50 and the increased stress 
(2BOO-p si compres~lon) would be suffIcient to change the mar
gin of safdty for the angle in compression from 0 OB to -O.OB. 
Although this negative margin is small t he important fact to 
note is that impingement Jf the heated air direct'y upon a 
structural member may indu~e strenses which are large enough 
to chan g e the margin of safety f~cm a satisfactory to an un
acceptable value. In this connection it is of interest to 
note the effect of stringer configuration on the temperature 
distribution. An insue ction of t ~e upper-surface temperatures 
for ei the r station presented in figure 12 shows t ha t a larger 
temperature grad i ent betwe9n the skin and the adjacent stiff
eners, and hence larger luca l stress changes , was measured 
for the hat sections chan for the T-sectlons. In regions 
where heated-air di~charge is apt to cause local overheating 
of the wing st ruct ure , therefore, the air should be directed 
away from th e struriure by nonstructural vanes and, if prac
ticable, the ntructu ral member should have a maximum of area 
in contact with th ~ skin. 

The maximum shear-stress changes in the skin aft of the 
double-skin re g ion, as measured by rosette gages 4, 32, 41, 
and 60 and presented in table III, were all of low magnitude 
(about 2 percent of the allowable shear stress). The margins 
of safety at these locations were all large and quite c apa ble 
of absorbing the 2-percent increase in ~tress. As mentioned 
previously, however , this general conclusion should not be 
applied indiscriminately to other wing structures. 

The largest changes in stress were measured at the wing 
leading edge,but are particularly difficult to interpret be
cause of the lack of data on the allowable leading-edge 
stresses. Some test data are available which can be reason
ably applied to the 0-46 leading-edge construction, prior to 
revisions to incorporate the thermal s y stem, but information 
on the double-skin type of construction did not appear to be 
available. In order to obtain some indication of the serious
ness of the measured leading-edge stress changes, the revised 
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wing st r esses will be compared to those allowable · for the un
altered leading edge. The structural effec~ of tte inner ' ~or
rugations will of necessity remain an unknown factor in this ' 
report. 

In the wing structural analysis for the unrevised leading 
edge the skin was considered to carry only ~hear due · to ' tor
sion and beam bending . A stress element on the leading edge 
at station 47 (location of gage 7) would therefore be ' repre
sented as shown in figure 13(a). The chordwise ·shear · stres~ 
of 7300 psi represents the maximum value investigated in the 
stress analysis, and compression in the leading edge ' due to 
chord bending was considered negligible. Operation of the 
thermal system produced additional normal stresses of approx~ 
imately 4000-psi spanwise compression, and SOOO-psi chordwise 
tension (data for gage 7, table IV), as shown in figure 13.(bJ. 
Since these normal stresses can be considered the principal 
stresses (table III, angle 8. approx . 0°), no additional . 
shear is added to the stress element in a chordwise directi~n. 
The actual stresses existing at gage 7 during operation of 
the thermal system, therefore, may be taken as 6h~wn in figure 
13.(b) . 

The allowable stress for the unheated leading edge w~s 
p~esented in the stress analysis as the stress at failure in 
an unstiffened thin-walled cylinder in pure torsion. (See 
reference 9.) From reference 10, the heated leading edge can 
be approximated by. a cylinder in combined loading for which ' 
the three allowable stresses are related by the equation as 
follows : 

(1 ) 

where 

fc allowable co~pressi~e stress in·combined lo~ding 

F~ al16wable compressive stress for pu r e 6ompiession 

fs ' ~llo~able shear stress in combined loading 

allowable shear stress for pure shear 

f t allowable tension stress in combined loading 

F t ' allowable tension stress ' for pure tension 

a , b,c empirical exponents 

• 
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Nod a taw ere a v a i l .a b 1 eon t est s 0 f . c y lin d e r sin . com bin e d com
pression, tension, and shear from which exponents a, b, and 
e could 'be evaluated. If the ~kin is assumed capa~le of de
veloping the ultimate tension stress in pure tension (i.e., 
if Ft = 56,OOO 'psi), the factor ftlFt may be neglected. 
A consideration of references 10 and 11 relative to the aero
dynamic shear stresses and the thermal compressive stresses 
indicated that equation (1) could be expressed as 

2 

(~:) = 1 ( 2) 

The allowable shear· stress due to pure torsion Fs may 
be taken as t~~ same value presented for the unheated leading 
edge or 9700 psi. This value was obtained from reference 9 
for values of Ilr = 2.37 and r/t = 1$8 

where 

I length of cylinder 

r radius of cylinder 

t skin thickness 

. In a like manner the value of Fc 1s ' taken from reference 12 
(curve c of fig. 7) to be l8tOOOpsi~ In a rigorous analy
sis these allowable stresses . would be reduced ~y about · 10 per
cent because of the ' effect of elevated temperatures on the 
tangent modulus of elastic! ty. (See reference '13.) Thi s fac
tor has been neglected, ho~ever, because of ~he general nature 
of the discussion. If the torsional and bending shear due to 
aerodynamic loading is assume.d. to remai·n constant, then 
fs = 7300 psi. (See fig. 13.) Substitution of the foregoing 
values in equation (Z) provides an allowable compression 

. stress in combined loading of fc = 7800 psi. 

A comparison of the actual compression str.ess (4000 psi) 
with the allowable stress (7800 pei) indicates that the ther
mal system has not resulted in a critical stress condition. 
Such a statement, . however, should be qualified with a few re
marks which are of interest . . The compressl.c"n load in the 
leading ~dge due to chord bending, although. negligible for 
the unrevised wing, cannot be neglected for the heated wing. 
The wing structural analysis indicates that the compression 
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due to chord bending is about 5000 pei,which, when added to 
the thermal compression, gives a total value of 9000 psi. 
This value is 1200 psi in excess of the allowable. It is not 
intended that these figures should be taken as a precise in
dicat ion that the allowable has been exceeded, because of the 
unc e rtanties involved in equation (2) and the unknown increase 
in allowable stress afforded by t he inner corrugated skin. 
It is intended, however, to pOint out that the thermal stresses 
superimposed on the aerodynamic stresses might produce a crit
ical condition in combined loading, particularly in cases 
where the inner skin cannot appreciably increase the allowable 
stress of the outer skin. 

The chordwise tension stress was not anticipated prior 
to the investigation and was probably the result of larger 
expansion forces in the corrugated inner skin than in the 
cooler outer skin. Although the tension stress was considered 
negligible in the previous discussion, it might prove of im
portance in some instances of combined loading, particularly 
if the inner skin has considerable resistance to buckling 
under chordwise compression. It is evident from the foregoing 
discussion that the general acceptance of thermal ice preven
tion has resulted in a need for structural-test data on the 
strength of internally stiffened cylinders, which are repre
sentative of practical double-skin leading-edge designs, under 
combined loading . 

The effect of elevated temperatures on the strengt h and 
elasticity of the wing material is a subject of considerable 
interest in the design of thermal ice-prevention equipment, 
but a detailed discussion is regarded as beyond the scope of 
this report. The generally accepted te mp erature limit for 
aluminum-alloy structural members is 200 0 F. Above this tem
perature, reductions in the allowable stresses are required. 
An examination of table V indicates that certain leading-edge 
components such as nose ribs may exceed this critical temper
ature, resulting in a lowering of the allowable stress, but 
structure aft of the leading edge can be maintained at sub
critical temperatures. Although researches such as that pre
sented in refer e nce 13 are providing valuable information on 
the stren g th of aircraft structural materials at elevated 
temperatures, further investigations appear desirable to es
tablish the effect of cyclic heating over a long period of 
time on the strength of aircraft materials and to examine the 
phenomena associated with metal "creep" at increased tempera
tures. The extension of airplane speeds into the sonic range 
will result in aerodynamic heating of the airplane surfaces 
of appreciable magnitude, and thermal stress problems will be 
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unavoidable. Thus additional research on ~ing the~mal stre~s
es. partic~l~rly in the leading-edge region, ' will be of value 
in the development of wings for high-speed aiiplanes as well 
as in the development of thermal ice-p~evention systems. ' 

CONCLU'SIONS 

From flight ~ests Qf the chan g e in ~tress in wing ' 6t ~ uc
ture resulting fro n the operation, of the the rma l lce-preven
tion s y s te m, the following conclusions are made : 

I.' TLa o~eratioh of a wing-Ieading-edge th ermal ice
prevent~on s y stem can 'result in' ~ tre ss c ha nges which m~y (de
pendin g upon tle un he ated win~ margins o~ safe t y) be negligi
ble for regio n s aft of the double -s~i n ' region but ~i11 require 
investi gat ion for the l ead ing-ed g e regi on . 

2. Local therm'sl stres s e ('l , possibly of critical ma gni tude, 
can be induced in '~ s h eet -stiff0 ner corr.binat ions near the lead
in§ ed g e as a , result of tempe rat ur s gradien~s in the order of 
30 F' be 't w.sen the stiffener and the adjacent s kin . 

Ames Aero ~autical Lab oratory, 
Natio n al Advisory Oommittee for Aeronauti c s, 

, Moff ~ tt Field, Calif. 
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TABLE I.- TEST COKDITIONS FOR DETERMINATION OF STRESS 
CHANGES IN c-46 WING RESULTING FROM OPERATION OF 

THERMAL lCE-PREVEI'lIOIf SYSTEM 
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TABLE 11.- CHANGES IN STRESS IN WING OUTER PANEL OF c-46 AIRPLANE 
RESULTING FROM OPERATION OF THE THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION SYSTEM. 

PART 1 - PLAIN-GAGE LOCATIONS 

Station 47 

~ Gl5 Gl7 G18 G19 G22 G24. G25 
condition 
110 mph correct I.A.S. +770 +1100 +1040 +1480 +860 -450 +60 level flight 
135 mph correct I.A.S. +600 +810 +1130 +1520 +800 -650 -100 level flight 
155 to 165 mph correct +110 +580 -1650 -470 +750 +580 -20 I.A.3. 2g bank 

Station 137 

~ condition G45 047 G48 G50 G51 G52 G54 

110 mph correct 1.A.S. -520 +1280 +1610 -2500 -2070 -490 +100 level flight 
135 mph correct I.A.S. 

-750 +1070 +1390 -2100 -2230 +80 -160 level flight 

155 to 165 mph correct 
-1990 +630 +590 -2340 -2650 -810 -270 LA.S. 2g bank 

Note: + denot~ten8ion stress, pounds per square inch. 
denoteecompression stress, pounds per square inch. 

• 
~tr-\1 

G26 G27 G30 

+530 +980 -710 

+580 +950 -780 

+350 +970 -770 

G55 G59 G57 

+420 +310 -1140 
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+70 +540 -1560 
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'tABLE II.- CHANGES IN STRESS IN WING OUTER PANEL OF c-46 AIRPLANE RESULTING FROM OPERATION OF THE THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION SYSTEM PART 2 - ROSE~TE-GAGE LOCATIONS 

High-temperature delta rosettes at station 47 

~ RG5 RG6 RG7 !)ondlt1on fl ta t. fl fa fa tl fa f. fl 
110 mph oorreot I.A.S. +6490 +~270 +5400 1+4780 -2250 ~2780 +6820 -~450 -2100 +5870 level f11ght 
1~5 mph correct I.A.S. +7060 +2320 +5600 +4260 -1810 2510 +6030 -3580 -2260 +5680 level flight 
155 to 165 mph correct +6890 +28~0 +4860 +4470 -1650 ~3430 +6870 -5200 -2650 +4930 1 • .1. S. 2g bank 

High-temperature delta rosettes at station -l;7 

~ RG36 RG37 RG38 
condi tion fs. fa r. fl fa f. fl fa f. fl 
110 mph correct I.A.S. I 

f+4880 level flight +2420 ----- -1040 +6580 -2180 1-2550 +5530 -5120 -4120 
135 mph oorrect I.A.S. +2760 +3230 -960 +6130 -1420 1-1500 +5020 -4500 -3700 1+3850 level flight 
155 to 165 mph correct +2800 +~290 +250 +8420 -980 1-1180 +5750 ~ -5940 -4550 1+1800 1 • .1. S. 2g bank 

Low-temperature 450 rosettes at stat10ns 47 and 137 

RaB 
fa f. 

-2120 -2000 

-1890 -;060 

-2820 -2520 

RG39 
fa f. 

-2400 -4420 

-3~10 -3110 

-Z27° -2190 

~ Ra4 (station 47) RG32 (station 137) R04l (s ta tion 137) iRG60 (station 133) condition f, fa f. f1 fa t. fl 
110 mph correot I.A.S. +290 +1350 +140 +500 -680 -150 -580 1eTe1 fl1ght 
135 mph oorrect I.A.S. +380 +1010 +90 +530 -550 -90 -680 ,--1.~~1~_fl1.gh_t ___ ~ 

~ ---- - ~ L....---- --~~ -- ---

Bote: + denote. tension .tress, pounds per .quare inch. denotes compression stress# pounds per square 1nch. 
Data uncorrected for Poi •• on ratio effect# see text. 

fa f. fl fa fa 

+2050 +580 +870 -490 +660 

+1970 +~oo +800 -40 +600 
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TABU: III.- YAXllIUM AND vmIMUM CIWiGES IN NORMAL STRESS AND MAXIMUM CHANGE IN SHEAR STRESS 
AT ROOiT1E-8TRAIN-GAGE LOCATIONS IN WING OUTER PANEL OF THE C-46 AIRPLANE 

RESULTING FROM OPERATlrn OF THE THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION SYSTEM 

-- -----~---- .--~~ 

High-temperature delta rosette. at station 47 

~ 
RGI5 RG6 RG7 RG8 

~'-"' Maxi_ 1lIir1._ MaxillNll1 18 lfa.x1W'M Yinlmua MaximUIII 19 Max1mUm Minimum Maximum '9 Maximum Yinimwn !Maximum 
o 0II14lt i_ normal normal 'hear (deg) normal normal shear (deg) ~ormal nonaal shear deg) normal normal .hear 

110 :r ~t I.,.... 
leve flight +8960 +6150 1420 +2ot +3410 ~660 3640 -1! ~480 -4210 4840 +lIi +4760 -3100 3930 

1St mph oorreot I.1.eS4. 
+9660 +6340 2110 +21-f +3200 ~260 3230 -2A +i6l0 -4430 4520 +31 +4480 -3750 4120 level flight • 

155 to 165 mph oorreot +9010 +6490 1760 +15 +3290 -3900 S690 -6-f ..0040 -6010 6620 +6! +S600 -4020 3810 I .A.S. 2g banJc 

High-temperature delta roaette' at .tatlan lS7 

~ 
RG36 RG37 RGS8 RG39 

Flight Maximum Mlnimwn MaxillllDl 'e Maxillllllll Minimum Maxillllllll 18 Maximum Minimum Jlaxlmua 1 8 Jfa.xlmum llinimUlll l4axlmum 
oondition normal normal shear (deg) normal normal shear (deg) normal normal .bear (deg) normal normal shear 

110 mph oorrect I.A.S. ------- ----.-- ----- ---- 1+-5400 -3570 4480 -1 +3250 -6950 6100 +2i +S280 -6210 4250 level flight 

135 mph oorreot I.A.S. 
+4500 +520 1990 -liS +6100 -2210 S750 -t f+.aooo -6170 4580 +2t +2260 -4810 3540 level night 

156 to 166 mph oorreot +4570 +1740 3150 -a4t +7880 -le50 4760 -i 1+'3200 -7900 6640 +3 +700 -aUO 2020 
1.1..5. 2g bank: 

LOII'-temperature 45- ro .. ttes at IItatiolUl 47 and 137 

RG4 RG32 RG41 RG60 

19 
deg) 

4 

-3i 

+1 

'8 
deg) 

-6 

+! 
+t 

~ Flight Maximum Minimum Mu:illl\llll 1 9 Maximum Miniam llaximm. 18 llaxilllUB MinimUIII JlaxiDua " lIaximum lIin1alm 1Iaximum I 18 
oondition normal normal .hear (deg) normal nonnal .hear (deg) normal Bormal .bear (deg) normal norlllli ahear deg) 

110 mph oorreot I.A.s. +1870 +580 640 +65 HI0 -680 "0 level night +31 iUllO +90 1010 -~~i +1100 -sso 620 .. 17 

135 mph oor reot I .A.S. +1560 + 6S0 510 +59 +400 -4aO 410 +. ~OOO -50 10%0 -nt +940 +210 S70 16 
le .. l. • t11 ght 

--_ .-

1 For designation of pos1tiTe 9 .ee ti~re 8. 

+ Denotes tension stress, pounds per .quare taoh. 

Denotes oompression stres., pound. per IIquare inoh. 

Data oorreoted for Poisson ratio etfeot. 
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TABLE IV.- SPANWISE AND CHORDWISE SmKSS CH.lBGES AT ROSETTE STJUIN
GAGE LOCATIONS IN WING OUTKa PANEL OF THE c-46 AIRPLANE ~LTING 

lI'ROIi OPERATION OF 'lEE THERJIAL ICE-PREVENTION SYSTEJ( 

High-temperature delta ro.ettes at .tation 47 

~ 
HG5 HG6 Hen HaS 

Plight ~pan- ChoreS- Span- Chord- Span- ChoreS- Span- Chord-
condItion .. be wiae !wise wia • wl •• .1ae wl •• wise 
110 mph oorrect I.A.8. +6390 +8550 -3660 +3410 ..4180 +5470 -3100 +4750 level night 
13t; mph correct I.A.S. +5890 +8980 -3250 +3190 .. 4koo "+4580 -3720 +4460 level night 
155 to 165 mph oorrect +5710 +8750 -3820 +3250 .. 5900 +4950 -4020 +3600 I.A. S. 2g bank 

High-temperature delta ro •• ttea at .tatlon 137 

~ 
R~6 RG37 RG38 HG39 

Pllght Span- Chord-- Span- Chord- Span- Chord- Span- Chord-
oondltion !Iris. .11e wl.. w18e ~lse wi.e .. lae wl •• 

110 mph oorrect I.A.S. 
~---- ----- -3570 +5400 -6940 +~230 ~5040 +3180 level nlght 

135 mph oorreot I.A.S. +1700 +3310 ~2210 +5300 -6170 +2990 -4810 +2260 level tlight 
155 to 165 mph correot f+263 0 +3665 ~1650 +7880 -7880 +3180 ~334o ++700 I.A. S. 2g bank 

Low-temperatur. 450 ro.ette. at atati ona 47 and 137 

~ 
HG4 RG32 RCJ4l HG60 

Plight Span- Chord- Span- Chord- Span- Chord- !Span- :Chord-
condItion !wise wlee ~se wise !Wi ... i .. id •• wi.e 

110 mph correct I.A.S. +16,0 ..a~o -570 ~10 +2080 +120 -2~0 +790 level flight 

135 mph correot I.A.S. +1280 -talO -420 ~9° +1960 -~O +260 +890 level tUgh t 

!lot.: + denote. tension .tre •• , pound. per square inch. 
denot •• compr.aaion atresa, pounds per aquare ioob. 

Data corrected tor Poisaon fs ratio .ttect. 
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T.A:BLE v.- ~TURE CHANGES Dr WING OUTER PANEL OF THE C-46 AlRPLAllE RE~niG mCld 
OPERATION OF THERMAL ICE-PREVENTION SYSTEM. PART 1 - STATION 47. 

Temperatun up • 

~ 
110 mph 1..1.8. 136 mph I..1.s. 155 to 165 mph I.A.S. 

conditlona le,"1 fl1!:ht 1e,"1 flight 2g bank 

Thermo- H8at H8at Heat Heat Heat Heat 
ooupl •• ott on oft on oft 

fl-1 45 4«3 '" 41 46 

Tl-Z ~ 46 45 n 46 

'l2-1 46 49 46 60 46 

'r2-Z 46 49 n 60 n 
!3-1 4.1 5Z 41 54 41 

T3-Z fa6 sa 46 M 46 
T4-1 41 53 41 M 41 

f4-2 &6 54 47 53 46 

TI 51 129 51 120 '8 
t1 66 151 63 161 4T 

f8 M 12' 60 124 50 

It '9 " 60 16 '9 
nO-I 60 66 50 61 50 

no-z 50 63 50 65 50 

tU-1 51 64 61 66 51 
TU-Z 50 66 49 66 61 

f12-1 49 53 49 66 61 
rl2-2 48 52 48 53 60 

rl3-1 47 ·u '8 11 54 

tl:s-2 ,., '9 47 49 5' 
Tl4 .ft6 '8 46 48 n 
'1'15 41 50 fa6 61 U 

t16 47 50 4.8 52 48 

fl7 49 63 48 54 48 

n8 48 55 48 66 48 

Tl9 '9 57 49 58 48 

'f20 49 68 49 67 47 
!Z1 54 94 53 97 50 

!22 51 69 51 10 50 

tal 53 75 54 11 51 
1'21 53 73 53 16 52 

t25 52 65 52 70 52 

!Z6 52 59 63 63 A 

'%21 49 53 50 55 52 

'1'h 48 63 49 55 53 

!at '6 53 49 56 H 
t30 47 60 49 53 54 

nl 41 49 '8 52 54 

lote I 1 (Lenotes thermooouple Q1I. a-r surface of' .ldJa.. 
2 denotes thermooouple on outer .urfaoe ot U:1n. 

on 

60 

46 

48 

52 

56 

66 

57 
67 
1S2 
168 
1~ 

1S 
76 
10 
11 
66 

60 
51 

66 

M 

51 

54 

55 

68 
61 
65 
75 
106 
80 
66 

86 

80 

n 
60 
59 
60 
58 

66 

.I 
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T.A:BLE V. - TEMPERA'l1JRE CHANGES IN WING OUTER PANEL OF THE C-46 AIR
PLANE RESULTING FROM. OPERATION OF THERMAL ICE-PREVEL'frION 

SYSTEM. PART 2 - STATION 137. 

1e.perature 01' 

;35 

ooaditlon 

~ 
110 mph 1.A..B. 136 arh I .A .S. 155 to 166 .ph I.A..s. 

Therao-
oouple. 

132-1 
1'32-2 
1'33-1 
1'~~ 
1'34-1 
1'3"-2 
T36 
T38 
T~9 

T40 
r,U-l 
T4J_-~ 
T4Z-1 
'1'42-2 
T4~-1 

143-2 
1' .. 4-1 
1' .... -1 
~~-
r4~ 

1'41 
1'48 
T49 
1'52 
1"51 
1"bZ 
T63 
164 
T55 
T56 
T57 
l' b8 

T59 
1"_60-_1 
TOO-2 

1eTel rl1~ht left fl1~ht Zg bank 

hat Heat Heat Heat Beat 
ort on orr - ott 

64 66 60 aa 40 
56 66 60 66 41 
64 61 80 eo 4Z 
f)" 51 flO eu H 

~"- T! ~O -~ 44 
M 68 60 GB ~ 
47 112 47 108 46 
6~ 157 ~1 ~_z 46 
48 106 49 106 t6 
47 89 48 91 47 
49 76 49 80 49 
48 74 ~8 76 48 
48 64 48 66 49 
48 60 48 -~- 49 
.. 7 l) 1_ 4B _08 _e~ 

46 64 47 !)_6 50 
46 60 47 ~l 51 

:4 6 60_ 47 til b~ 

46 '9 46 48 -te 

48 N " 14 47 

'_6 &i_ 4e 55 41 
.. B 63_ 47 64 48 
48 7_1_ 48 73 47 
48 97 48 95 47 
4t:l !:it:! "S lUl 4·( 

50 83 "8 86 48 
51 8 6 60 _88 60 
tiO 77 49 81 til 
50 66 49 68 60 
48 tiB "8 ~- OU 
47 M "6 titi 61 
47 bO -"-~ 51 61 
"7 69 "8 61 61 
~7 90_ 47 85 "6 
'"~ IZ 47 -",8 . ,~ 

1 Denote. theNOGoup1e em 1Dner surfaoe of .kin, 
Z Denote. thermooouple on outer .urtaoe ot .kin. 

Heat 
on 

48 
48 
~p 
u 
61 
l)9 

120 
160'5 
108 

98 
Be 
80 
71 

" 8Z 
~O 
tie 
bti 

n. ., 
60 
70 
80 

lOti 
lUts 

9ti 

!! 
8" 
'LO 
Gl 
66 
63 
63 
86 
~o 
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TABLE V.- TEMPERATURE CHANGES IN WING OUTER PANEL 01" c-46 
AIRPLANE RESULTING FROM OPERATION OF THERJUL ICE

PREVENTION SYSTEM. PART 3 - STATION 159 

#~(AN' ;Yi?fE A'18~ 
J-el 

...r/~ 

A/3 

A/f1 

'lbermocouple 
designation 

A - air 
S - skin 
M - structure 

Tempera ture OF 

~ 
110 mph I.A. S. 135 mph I.A.S. 155 to 16, mph I.A.S. 

conditions level flight level flight 2g bank 

ihermo- Heat Heat Heat Heat Heat Heat 
oouples off on off on off on 

821 64 151 62 147 '12 1'17 
:u~ 59 152 5tl 147 47 T?CJ 
820 55 147 54 124 48 161 
823 54 150 52 148 49 164-
825 53 149 51 150 50 160 
Al9 52 125 54 134 50 151 
Al3 58 256 56 247 50 269 
Al8 51 131 50 134 50 142 
M5 59 216 56 214 52 244 

- - -_. - - --- - --
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TABLE V.- TEMPERATURE CHANGES IN WING OUTER PANEL OF C-46 
AIRPLANE RESULTING FROM OPERATION OF THER¥AL ICE-

PREVENTION SYSTEM. PART 4 - STATION ,80 

AZ? 

...f..?9 

~ oondi tiona 

'lbermo-
couples 

s42 
540 
539 
s41 
843 
1.32 
1.27 
A33 

110 mph 1.1..5. 
level flight 

Heat Heat 
ott on 

49 112 
51 137 
47 169 
47 161 
47 155 
47 149 
48 278 
47 180 

'l'hermocouple 
designation 

A - air 
3 ... akin 

Tempera ture OF' 

135 mph 1.1..5. 155 to 165 mph 1.1..3. 
level flight 2g bank 

Heat Heat Heat Heat 
ott on ott on 

54 145 49 151 
57 164 50 176 
41 163 47 180 
49 15_7 48 167 
46 146 48 138 
47 152 48 160 
50 264 47 286 
46 174 48 179 

-1 
27 
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Figure 1.- The 0-46 airplane equipped with a thermal ice-prevention system. 
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lee-prevention, 0-46 airplane. 
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NACA ARR No. 5G20 Fig·7 

Figure 7.- Typical strain-gage and thermocouple installation 
in left-wing outer panel, C-46 airplane. 
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Figure 8.- Installation of instrumentation in airplane cabin for the wing thermal
stress investigation, 0-46 airplane. 
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Figure 11.- Laboratory test installation used to determine the accuracy of stress
change-measurement equipment and flight-test procedure. 
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Figure 12 (a to h).- Chordwiae diat ribution of etreee ohange in C-46 wing reeulting from operation of the thermal ice-pr evention system. 
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